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scomn Withholds a Decision in Pitts Roger s Dotson, Head Class of 9629
spportintgMarch on WhitelHous Feshmen Concenrate Field a EfrtsI ~~~~~~Freshinmen Concentrate Feld lDay Efforts

"'Nude Is Crude"', Says B. & P.

.. .

THE TECH STAFF MIEETING
The Tech staff members and pro-

spective personnel are requested to
attend a special staff meeting this
afternoon at 5 p.m. in the MTiller
Room. There will be a discussion
of individual staff and general pol-
icies. Any students interested in
joining the staff are invited to at-
tend. Refreshments will be served.
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The United States National Student
;ssciation has asked support from
SelIIT student body for a march on
:eWhite House planned for this Sat-
:dy The march, which is being or-
,nized by the Youth March for Inte-
:ted Schools Committee, an indepen-
:nt gl'oup, has been endorsed in
reement with NSA's stated policy of
:0ool desegregation. In the words of
e committee, the march will "dem-
strate our unity with the embattled
ildren of the South Who strive hero-
R!lv to defend democracy in educa-
:n..and will be a moral challenge

the small minority which is deter-
ned to use confusion, intimidation,
dterror to defend the oid order."
'ilry Stephenson '59, Undergradu-
Association 'resident and past
England Chairman of the NSA,

Onminends that any student here
uis interested in attending the rally
aecise caution, inasmuch as present
ornlation (loes not include the spon-
:-.'n agencies, or any specific state-
i;nt to be issuedl at the White House
:or the march."

Urnwanted Support Reported
Aniong the factolrs discouraing all-
Institute support of the march is
-possibility of outside infiltration
;iing the march to get out of hand.
s: factor was cited by George

:nry'59, present New England NSA
!irl:nan. He quoted an article which

hess Team Lashes
I.C. in First Match
In its first game of the year, the
:ss team of the MIT Chess Club
X the Boston College chess team

,. The players in the match, which
sheld at Boston College last Fri-
., vere led by Carl Wagner '61,
ni captain, who played first board.
! other team members were Larry
:,ner '60, Walt Buehl '60, Mike
bennan '62, and Elwyn Berkle-
.ip '62.
This Saturday, the Chess Club is
! d;ng the first round of an all-Insti-
?:tournamnent. Six rounds of games

be played to select an Institute
s champion.

ieneral and Friend
6.
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NEWSPAPER OF THE UNDERGRADUATES OF THE MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

York Socialist newspaper, last Sunday.
Headlined "62 Buses To Take N.Y.
Kids To Youth March Against Bias,"
it said that over 2400 students from
New York alone had signed up foi the
march, many of them sponsored by
labor unions. It further reported that
such schools as Yale, Columbia, and
CCNY had held large rallies for the
march and were sending several bus-
leads of supporters.

George Henry said that based on the
information that he has received, he
was "not convinced that the mnarch
will definitely be constructiv e." He felt
that we "should know more about it
before going ahead." He has written
to the NSA for additional information.

As it is now planned, the marchers
will gather at the National Capitol
this Saturday afternoon, and march
down Pennsylvania Avenue to the
White House, where they -w-vill present
petitions asking for speedy school in-
tegration. The cost to a participant
will be $5.50 for the round trip, be-
twxeen New York and Washington.

Amidst a hush-hush of Field Dav
preparations, the Freshman class tried
its nCew legs last week. With election
of Larry Pitts, Sigma Nu, to plesi-
d(ent; Tony Rogers, Phi Delta Thliet
vice president; and George Dotson,
anibda Chi Alpha, secretaly-treasurer,
the class of 1962 looks, hopefully, to-
walrds a bright future.

To beat the class of '61 on Field
Day, andi to put the class of '62
treasury in the black, the three new
officers agree, is an ambition sufficient
to test the administrativee iettle of
any new oro-anization.

First action taken by the new F1resh-
manl Council iwas to establish Field
Day conmmittees. Jin Kirkman wvilI
\wrestle with tug-of-w\var problems,
Tom Burns headls totem pole construc-
tion, Jack Blum will supervise laying
of the keel for the class yacht, while
Dave Malrtin and Len Whelchel will
devise glove-fight strategy.

Beaver Pins On Sale
To turn ambition into reality, ac-

cor]ding to president Pitts, the class
hopes to raise $75 in the next feve
weeks, mniostly through the sale of
"Beaver Pins" which seem to find theil-
way into freshman class hands at an-
nual intervals.

The class vill definitely not raffle
off Riss Massachusetts this year, as
did their '61 plredecessolrs. Instead, ac-
cording to Pitts, an all-out effort w-ill
be nlace totwards devising another
equally unique class raffle. Rumor has
it that the prize this year may be an
all-expense-paid trip to New York.

Larry Pitts, who has a deep drawlv
that gives him aiway as a Southerner-
at first meeting, hails from Alexan-
dria, Louisiana. While in High School
he served on Student Council, played
football, basketball and track, and
spent mnany hours editing his class
yearbook.

At the Institute, besides his interest
in Course VI, Larry hopes to do some
fancy diving on the freshman sw\-inl-
ningi team, and to play laclrosse in the
spr'ing. But his main concern is the
development of class unity.

Like Father, Like Son
Tony Rogers, new class 7P, is no10

stranger to political circles - his
father is the U.S. Attorney General.
Tony makes his home in Bethesda,
Maryland. He selrved in high school
as tlreasurer of his graduating class,
member of the football and basketball
teams, and sang w\ith the glee club.

In his spare time he operates a hami
radio station and plays a guitar with
his own jazz combo.

Here at MIT, Tony miakes his deci-
sion for Course XVI. He has his own
disk jockey show on WTBS, selves on
PRC, and looks foraard to doing some
wvork with the MIT Glee Club.

"Getting my class out of debt Nill
be the biggest job before me," says
George Dodson, new secretary - treas-
urel-, who hails from Chickasha, Okla-
homa. In high school George was in-
terested in student government,
served as class treasurer and a mem-
ber of the student council, and played
basketball. His Oklahoma home is
ideal for hunting, which he enjoys do-
ing to the tune of his bayling pack of
hounds. Here, he majors in Course VI,
and sits as coxswain for the freshman
crew tealn.

IMA SMOKER

The Industrial Management Associ-
ation will hold a smoker tomorrow in
the Schell Room of Building 52. Deans
and faculty will be present.

Class of '62 Veep Tony Rogers. Prexy Larry Pitts. and Secrelary-Treasurer George Dotson.
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Flashing acknowledgement at each passing Techretary, the statuesque VooDoo voodoo doll
soon found itself muffled in the staid morality of the Institute. The gentlemen of B&P. their
pristine sensitivities ruffled by the display of femininity, kidnapped the stately maiden and
locked her in the bowels of Building 10. The Dean of Students and the UAP, in a princely
display of gallantry, rescued the damsel later. however, and restored her cum vestimenti
to her pedestal.
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Beer and Steak Fry
Substituted for Steel
In Bldg. 35 Foundry

The Student Metallurgical Society
last Thursday night held its annual
Beer and Steak Firy in the Founcdry of
Building 35. Though traditionally
planned as a Course III affair, the
party this year drew instructors, stu-
dents, and Techretaries from ,all cor-
ners of the Institute.

The large casting frames, which
normally hold little more than sand
and hot metal, wIere converted into
charcoal grilles laden with steaks; the
high temperature ovens baked pota-
toes instead of steel; and the "clien-
tele" absorbed beer instead of knowl-
edge. Instead of the droning of a
professor's voice, the powerful strains
of the traditional drinking songs met
the visitor's ears.

Aside froom a slight financial loss,
Scott Latimer '59, president of the
SMS, reported that the party was a
complete success - a feeling shared
particularly by the small group of stu-
dents and Techretaries who quietly
swayed home about 4 a.m. the next
morning.

Maser Research at
Lincoln Earns Nat'l
Electroanics Awards

A major national scientific award,
the National Electronics Conference
Annual Award, has been awarded to
two Lincoln Laboratory scientists. Dr.
Alan L. McWhorter (Sc.D. 1955) and
Dr. Jamnes W. Meyer shared the award
with Mr. Peter D. Strum, folrmerly of
the Ewen-Knight Corporation, for a
paper entitled "Noise Ternperature
Measurement on a Solid State Maser."
The paper was chosen for scholarship,
originality, importance, and clarity, as
stated at a special luncheon meeting in
Chicago last week. The authors each
received an Award certificate and a
share of the $500.00 prize.

The Lincoln Laboratory has been in
the forefront of American research on
Masers. The word Maser is an acro-
nym, coming from Microwave Amplifi-
cation by Stimulated Emission of Ra-
diation. The award-winning paper was
one of the first presentations of prac-
tical results from the recent research
into Solid State Physics. The Maser is
a crystal having a very low inherent
noise level, enabling it to act as an
amplification system of very great
sensitivity. They are planned for use
in radlo telescopes and radars to am-
plify very weak signals at high fre-
quencies with a minimum of distortion.

$100,000 Granted
For Research Here

The National Science Foundation
has announced four research grants to
the Institute totalling nearly one hun-
dred thousand dollars. Recipient of
the largest grant, of $31,600, is Asso-
ciate Professor John F. Elliott, for re-
search in metallurgy. Professor Hurd
S. Willett of Meteorology has received
$26,000 for study of solar problems.

The other recipients are John W.
Winchester, Assistant Professor of
Geology, who received $23,000; and
John S. Waugh, Assistant Pro'essor
in Chemrnistlr, who received $16,000 for
studies in nuclear magnetic resonance.
Each of these grants is for a full re-
sealrch program, and extends over a
long term of from two to five years.
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'i.~~~~~~~~~ - -U. S. Army photograph
,'General Max S. Johnson, (right), Commandant oF the U. S. Army War College at

i,e Barracks, Pennsylvania, with a White House aide who has been lecturing tihere.
raide, once closely affiliated with the Institute, discussed technology as an element of
Ih~al power.
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When "Rush" Rusts
Good old American usage is about to suffer another

blow. It is again time for those few who stand by tradition,
however inexpedient it may be, to gird themselves for the
coming battle over another little word. And, in the face
of too many plausibly practical arguments, all they can
answer is "But this is the way it's always been." Sad to
relate, IFC has a motion on the floor which calls for
changing that venerable, memory-evoking name "Rush"
Week to a flat, sterile, instituational-sounding "Fraternity"
Week.

And why? Because "Rush" and the idea of "rushing"
are believed, at least in the minds of the motion's spon-
sors, to carry a dubious connotation which may discourage
freshman participation in "that" week, or may cause fresh-
man parents to suspect the integrity and good intent of the
whole business. Or it may be that the old term fails
properly to reflect the eminently glad-handed, businesslike
attitude of ICF's leaders.

Alas! The time has truly come when words do the work
of deeds, and advertising, in whatever form, is king. But,
by all means, let's be consistent; those freshmen who come
to Fraternity Week will have to be known as "Fratees"
(pronunciation left to you), and the current rule which
outlaws spending money on a rushee during the summer
-will have to read: "No fraternity shall incur any expense
fraternizing with a fratee before the opening of Fraternity
Week!"

All the glamor and wily competition of Rush Week will
soon be gone, too. It is proposed that an impartial com-
mittee of fraternity men greet freshmen upon their arrival
in Boston, and escort them to their dormitory quarters. It
is also suggested that pre- and post-Fraternity Week "cri-
tiques" be held to discuss, in a chummy atmosphere, the
good and bad aspects of the week's events. Rush Week will
be made a bed of roses for the freshmen-which it isn't and
never can be. The very real problems of accepting the right
bid or of getting a bid at all, as the case may be, will only
be obscured, not reduced, by the present big-happy-family
trend in Rush Week.

It all smacks of togetherness-that movement currently in
vogue which aims at bringing outsiders into the middle, at
minimizing the differences among people, at investing
agg,,regates of individuals with an abstract personality. We
are told we have responsibilities to others. But the feeling
of responsibility has grown in such a way that it cannot be
anything but shallow. It has been impersonalized, standard-
ized,... and negated. -SWW

profile

General Mac

General lames McCormack, Jr., '37, Vice President of
MIT, sitting behind the big table in his office. can lean
back and throw his feet up on top of it with a certain con-
fidence.

Before our .meeting, General McCormack was explainin,
the story of Daedulus to a visitor. He gave a skillful ac-
count of the Greek hero's exploits in Crete. General Mc-
Cormack is a scholar. He has combined the classical educa-
tion with that of the military and the technical. But perhaps
it is best to call James McCormack, Jr., a scholarly southern
general. It is no surprise to learn from him that he comes
from Savannah. Even the pictures of Washington, D.C.
which hang in his office remind one more of the South
than of the nation's capitol.

General McCormack was born in 1910. He went to a
military school before attending the United States Military
Academy. It was after his emergence among the ranks of
the army engineers and before attending MIT that he
went to Oxford University as a. Rhodes Scholar. He has
just returned from a visit to England, and he said that his
old college was anxious to make him chairman of their
U. S. fund raising campaign. He declined the position with
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F & T RESTAURANT
DELICATESSEN and DINER

304-310 Main St., Cambridgel

Open Daily from 6 a.m. to 12 p.rn, 

Closest Restaurant fb Tech

His all cotton Van Heusen
"Vantage" Shirts need not be
ironed. Bobby Collegebound
could wash his Van Heusen I
"Vantage" Shirts himself ...
and in a matter of hours they
would be ready to wear. Day
after day . . . far from home
. . . Bobby would sparkle at
college in his Van Heusen
"Vantage" all cotton, wash
and wear, no-iron shirts.

"Now," Sonja cried hyster-
ically . . . "I've lost him for-
ever. With all that free time
in those handsome shirts, he'll
be the target of every girl on
campus. If only I had passed J
bookkeeping I could have
gone, too." X

As the train pulled away,
Bobby's mother faced east
and said . . ."Thank you, Van
Heusen "Vantage," for being
like a mother to my son!" i

In white, choice of collar ~
styles, $4.00 at better {
stores everywhere. Or write !
to: Phillips-Van Heusen Cor-
poration, 417 Fifth Avenue,
New York 16, N. Y.

the comment that he had plenty of fund raising activity
at another school-MIT. ' ' '

General McCormack is an administrator. As Vice Presi-
dent of MIT, he describes his job as doing that which the
President would like to do himself but hasn't the time.

More specifically, this means that he is in charge of research
administration. Under General McCormack falls the super-
vision on behalf of the Institute of Lincoln Laboratory, the
Instrumentation Laboratory, the Physical Science Study pro-

ject, the Center for International Studies, the fast growing
Center for Communication Science.

It was at MIT that General McCormack received his
Master's Degree in Civil Engineering-Course I. And it
was in the U. S. Air Force that he attained the rank of
Major General and the directorship of Research and De-
velopment. General McCormack is at present also President
of the Institute for Defense Analyses, an organization
which he described as not connected with the Defense
Department and concerned with arranging "Gaither panels"
and Washington conferences. The next day he was flying
to Cuba by way of Washington, D.C. in this capacity.

Though General McCormack said that much of the re-
search policy is the work of Dr. Carl Floe '35, (III), he
did give a glimpse of what was happening.

He said that the Department of Defense sponsored re-
search at MIT was at about as high a level as MIT expected
to pursue. He went on to say that some of the aspects'of
government support were notorious. The June 31 to June
31 financing, he admitted, was definitely frustrating. There
are times when a person gets stuck around June or July.
The classified aspect of much of the work is also not in
keeping with the idea of the school. He quite definitely
stated that MIT will always be first an educational institu-
tion and that all other activities are to supplement the
education of the students. He was, no doubt, referring to
Lincoln Laboratory when he said that it is sometimes
necessary to recognize things along these lines.

It was heartening to hear General McCormack say that
there are many projects that MIT could take on but never
will because they do not meet .the educational requirement.
He mentioned that the research program is always evolv-
ing, and there is always room for new things deserving of

healthy support ...

Though support
by industry was
very good, he did
say that th er e
were a few pro-
jects deserving of
more support
th an they had
found. He noted
the program for :;?/
preparation o f
teachers and some I~il "'
very lively ideas ' '
concerning a very : ,:,
high energy, con- ' ' . . . . . - ',.t

tinuous d.c. mag- - 47' . - -7a
net.
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Who will e.-er forget that
time?- The whole town turned
out .. . well, maybe not the
whole town.. oto see little Bob-
by Collegebound off to the
University. There he was in
his hand-stained bucks ...
pleatless khakis .. . and his
varsity sweater. (Badminton

1, 2, 3, 4.) Sonja... ah, Sonja,
his homeroom sweetheart,
sobbed quietly. Sonja had
heard stories about the co-eds.
She was worried.

As the Toonerville local
pulled in, another small cry
was hearfd. It was Bobby's
mother. Who will look after
him? Who will warm his milk
and care for his shirts? Then

came the unforgettable reply.
Bobby, head high, shoulders
back, answered . . . "I will!
I will wash my shirts." Ah,
smart boy. He'll make the
grade. Gone was the callow
adolescence . . .for Bobby
Collegebound had bought Van
Heusen"Vantage"Shirts with
his allowance. No longer need

he be tied to Mother's apron.

from our University Shop
OUR SPORTWEAR AND OUTERWEAR
for college ent and prop schoolers

Orinterestieg Fall selections for undergraduates
wearing sizes 35 to 4-2 include new patterns and color-
ings in our tweedi sport exclusi vely for
us...water-repellent reversible short out ercoats of tan

cotton with red wool linings. .. navy flannel blazers,
corduroy jackets and other items. .. all reflecting our
exclusive styling and good taste,

(left) 7~veed Sport Jackets in Greys, Browns or Olive
in Diagonals, Herringbones, Stripes or Fancy Veaves, $45

(right) Heavy ;tan Cotton Twill Outercoat uwith Raccoon
Collr and Full Orlon* Pile Lining, $ 80 

Also other outerwear Jrom $40
° DuPont' fitber

ESTABUSH9D 1818

l W¢n' !gutaishing~, !ats W11oes
346 MADISON AVENUE, COR. 44TH ST., NEW YORK 17, N. Y.

BOSTON · CHICAGO ' LOS ANGELES · SAN FRANCISCO

General McCormack is a success. He is married and has
two children, and he lives in a house on St. John's Road.

This doesn't make him the success, however. He is a suc-
cess because he is a scholar. His education has made him
free. He, like the skillful Daedulus, has been able to con-
struct wings by which to soar above the confines of the
small and vain.

-JW

Warbling Welleslyites
Saturday night we were among the elite of Ivy League

Collegia at the Wellesley Junior Show. The production
of Wellesley's class of 1960 was called "Call It Red"
partly because this is the class color (original, what) and
otherwise because the musical was a takeoff on America's
disproportionately huge, high pressure cosmetics industry,
specifically Revlon (called Redlon in the show). The idea
of the thing is that a complex beauty salon with every-
thing from greasy face creams to vigorous athletic training
to headshrinking psychiatrists is more helpful to a woman's
beauty than any lipstick a scientist can brew. A few egg-
heads might argue with this, but it does seem rather obvious,
and the girls have fun proving it.

The large Alumni Hall, packed to the windowsills, was
very poor acoustically for a musical, and in general the
girls had trouble filling the place with sound. Consequently
the show-stopping numbers of the evening were done by
those with the loudest voices, and deservedly so. Marty
Hurly, playing a Sargent College type of athletic trainer,
sang in a robust, Ethel Merman style and had the body to
go with it.

The whole thing was a pleasant experience in an atmo-
sphere where you could almost feel you were one of those
ten-to-three boys up the river. However, the slide rule is
out again for another five days - maybe.

P.E.B., Jr.

Entered as second class matter at the post office at Boston. Massachu-
setts. Published every Tuesday and Friday during the college year,
except college vacations, by THE TECH-Walker Memorial, Cam-
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4-6900, Ext. 27S1. Twenty-four hour answering service: TR 6-5855.
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"EXPLOSIVELY FUNNY"'
I .-Crowther, N. Y. Times

BLUE MlURDER
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ST. TRINIAN'S
Extra: "KINGS & QUEENS"

8 eha s ^a a NEAR'KENMORE KENMORE SQ.
KE 6-0777
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As a sharp contrast to MIT's in-
crease in the workload, Boston Univer-
sity is making things easier for its
budding scientists by joining a group
of almost 300 colleges and universities
offering college credit to qualified TV
w-atchers.

The first nation-wide TV course for
college credit, "Continental Classroom:
Atomic Age Physics," will consist of
an intensive course on the subjects of
classical physics (mechanics, sound,
optics, heat, electricity and magne-
tism) during the first term, and a
series of lectures on atomic and nu-
clear physics dulring the second.

Demonstrations and experinments will
be an integral part of the course. En-
rolled students, in addition to view-
ing the lectures, wvill meet in weekly
laboritory-discussion sessions with se-
lected nmembers of the Boston Univer-
sity physics faculty.

Harvey E. White, professor and

vice-chairman of the Physics Depart-
ment of the University of California
at Berkeley, is the instructor. Dean
George HarIison of the MlIT School of
Science is scheduled to appear on one
of the future programs.

Persons qualified for receiving the
credits are: high school science teach-
ers, college students, gifted high
school students, engineers, and certain
other scientifically adept viewers.

The programs, which are produced
by the NBC television network, began
last week on WGBH-TV, Channel 2,
and will run Monday through Friday
at G p.m.

Boston ULniversit w-ill give four
hours of college credit each seminester
to those who complete the course.
Viewers who wish to enroll should
apply by telephone or letter to the
Director of University Extension, 685
Conmlonwealt h Ave., Tel. CO 7-2i00,
ext. 226.

Fri. Oct. 24 to
Fri. Oct. 31 to
Fri. Nov. 14 to
Fri. Nov. 21 to

Sat. Oct. 25
Sat. Nov. I

Sat. Nov. 15
Sat. Nov. 22

ARABESQUE
MIT's literary review is calling for

manuscripts for publication in an
autumn issue. Any writing of a liter-
ary nature - poetry, fiction, drama,
criticism, essays, etc.- will be ac-
ceptable. Material should be sent or
brought, within the next two weeks,
to: Arabesque, Baker House.

Otherwise, same time and location

SEX
The Phi Delts will play host this

weekend to the Senior Drinking
Honorary, Sigma Epsilon Chi, at a
drinking meeting at 4 p.m. Saturday.
Business will be served.From oil comes a new way to go steady

ASCE SEMINAR
The ASCE will present a seminar

this Thursday at 4 p.m. in Room
1-390, to be conducted by Dr. 1. Th.
Rosenquisf, Professor of Geology at
the University of Oslo, and Director
of Chemical Studies at the Norwe-
gian Geotechnical Institute. Students
and faculty are invited. Refreshrments
will be served.

EASY MONEY
Persons to fake part in a testing

program being conducted by Prof.
Shaw should be in Room !-190 at 4
p.m. tomorrow. Wages are $2.00 per
person for 90 minutes. Those who
have taken part before are not eli-
gible.

Keep On Your

Toes With -OD-Oz
When tile student boly sits
in class all day, getting numb
at both ends, be crazy like
a fox. Keep on your toes with
NoDoz. Be alert for late-hour
studying and hep on late
dates. Safe as coffee and much
more convenient.

*Note to Prexy: 
N~oDoz will 
keep your
Faculties alert, too:

Steadiness is the rule since the lurch left gear shifting in modern buses. Now, power is transmitted smoothly and
quietly from motor to wheels with the help of fluids. Esso Research developed a better fluid that-from dead stop
to cruising speed-gives you a smnoother, more comfortable ride. Whether you're in a bus, or in

your own car, you travel better because E:SSO RESEAJRCH works wonders with oil. AW
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BU Offers Coege Credit Course pessor ay willSKI FEVER
SVERRE ENGEN'S NEWEST SKI MOVIE
FILMED IN EUROPE AND THE U. S.

will be shown on

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23, 8:15 P.M,
KRESGE AUDITORIUM

Tickets $1.50 at T.C.A.

Auspices, of White Mountain Ski Runners

In Atomic Physics on WGBB-TV Perform On
-- ----- -- -- -. -- - -- ,, - -

In Coming Co-nert
The first organ recital this season

at the Institute will be given by Dr.
Harry Gay on Sunday, October 26 at
4 p.m. Dr. Gay, who is assistant pro-
fessor of music and organist at W ilson
College in Chambersburg, Penna., ill
play at the 3lIT Chapel. His program
will be:

Toccata, George Muffat; Nunl bitten
wir den heiligen Geist, Dietrich Bux-
tehude; Prelude and Fugue in F minor,
Geolrge Frederick Handel; Variations
on "Schmucke dich, o liebe Seeli,"
Johann Walther; Chaconne in F mia-
jor, Louis Couperin; Fantasie in Three
Parts, Eustache dlu Caulrroy; Varia-
tions on a. Noel, Claude Balbastrle;
Grand Jeu, Pielrre cdu AIage; Fonds
dF'Or-tie, Louis Malrchand; Offlert upon
"Vive le Roy,'" Andre Raison.

Although he tas -;tudied m1usic since
hlie was five years ol(d, D1r. Gay earnled
dlerees in mathematics and physics
before he decided onl a career in niUsic.
He returned to school and received the
first Doctor of Music degree glranted in
the Unitei States under new provi-
sions folr doctorates in perfoirmance.
Before going into college teaching lihe
was organist t several churches in
West Virginia, Incdiana andl Pennsyl-
vania.

The recital wrill be free aLnd open to
the public.

M.J.T. Humanities Series for 1958-59
PRESENTS

Boston Symphony Orchestra, Charles Munch, conducding-

Mon., Nov. 17, 8:30 P.M.

Juilliard String Ouartet-Sun., Dec. 14, 3;:0 P.M.

I Music[-Thurs., Jan. 15, 8:30 P.M.

Phyllis Curtin, sopranosSun., March 1, 3:00 P.M.

Ernst Levy, pianist-Sun., March 22, 3:00 P.M.

Remaining tickets $7.50 (tax exempt] on sale at Music Office, Room 14-N236,
until November 10 only. Any remaining single tickets on sale after Nov. 10.

L£C
CLASSIC FILM SERIES

Notice of Schedule Changes
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MIT Sailors Win Oberg Regatta
No rthb yQuali fisforSop Chainp

MIT's varsity sailing team captured This coming weekend's sailing at.

top honors in the Oberg Trophy Re- tractions find the Engineers conp

gatta last xveekend at Tuft's Univer- ing in the Jack Wood Trophy Regatta

sity on Mystic Lake. Tech's total of at Brown and the Hoyt Trophy Re.:

112 points was followed by Boston gatta at Brown.
University's 93 and Harvard's 87. i

George Kirk '60 led the Engineers in
this regatta with five firsts and one a an Fros i
second. Jan Northby '59 and Bill Wid- , 
nall '59 also skippered for MIT. Cross Country Team

In a busy weekend, the Tech sailors , 
tied Harvard at the Nevins Trophy yDefeated by
Regatta at Kings Point, New York for
runner - upo honors, trailing winner Traveling to Durham, New Hap.

Princeton by just three points. MIT shire last Saturday, the varsity cro!s

led by seven points going into the last country team was downed by the un

of sixteen races and looked like a sure defeated University of New Hamp.

bet to successfully defend its 1957 shire squad, 18-41 The freshmen wqle

Nevins Trophy Title, but Will John- also victims of the onslaught as the.

son '59 hit a mark and the bottom-i fell went down 17-42.
out of Tech's title hopes. Dennis Brian White '61 led the Beaver hla,-

Posey '59 skippered the "A" division riers for the third consecutive mnec

in this regatta. with a third place finish in 24:28 0ve!{

Also last weekend, Jan Northby '59 the 4.25-mile course. Bob Mullen 'Vi 
Also last ^s ~~~~eeknl ~l o l 9 Hrb Wegener '61, Ed McCarltney 'G0,

qualifidd for the New England Sloop Herb Wgn er '61, tooktey'6t
and Dan Oliver '60, took eighth!

Championship in November by plac- p
through eleventh places, restectivy,~

in- second in the regional eliminations i
11 ~~~~~~~~~for the visitors.

on the Thames River at the U.S. Coast The Eniineers now lea e lost to to
Guard Academny, New London. Last .

teams while defeating as many in .3
year MIT won the New England Sloop

Chainpionships. ~~meets, while the host aggregatio-n
copped their fourth straight, includin i

In freshman sailing activity last a shutout of Maine, last year's New'

weekend, Jerry Helhnig, skipper, and England champion. The MIT runners

Bill Bails, crew, failed to qualify for actually did better against UTNH tha:I
the New England Freshman Chain- the Maine squad , for while UNqH

pionship in an elimination trial at placed seven 1-rnners ahead of the firlzt

Brown University. MIT also won the MIaine finisher, MIT placed all of their:

Newxr England Freshlman Chlamp~ionlshlip scores in front of the seventh -UNH~

last year. man. '
Art Harper gave the best showhil,

of the freshmnen, taking fourth spot in
ASCE SEMINAR 15:51 over a rugged 2.6-mile course.

Steve Banks and Rick Queeney, i!l

The ASCE will present a seminar seventh and eighth positions, respec-!

this Thursday at 4 p.m. in Room tively, and Stev e Root and Larry Cop-!I

1-390, to be conducted by Dr. I. Th. pola, ill 13th and 14th, rounded out fhe`

Rosenquist, Professor of Geology at tally for the yearlings. ,

the University of Oslo, and Director Both the varsity and the freshlink

of Chemical Studies at the Norwe- will see action again on Saturday .;!

gian Geotechnical Institute. Students Franklin Park in a triangular meet
and faculty are invited. Refreshments against Coast Guard and 'rortheas,- 

will be served. cmn.

G L. FROST CO., INC.
AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRING & REFINISHING

E W. PERKINS 31 LNSDOWNE STREET
Tel. EL it 4.91 00 CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

e ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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.. .with a healthy sheen ! So much better for your hair than drying

soaps...so much easier to use than shampoos in glass bottles. Try it!

1, 'I at SHAMPOO 

Conner-B.S.M... 1956-teams up with Armanu J. 0lll,-z~
Development Group to test blade-shape models for torque
flow table which is unique to the automotive industry.

TEAMMATES-Young engineer Warren
of GM Engineering Staffs Transmission
converters. Mr. Bilitzke helped design

A General Motors Representative
will be on campus

to answer quesiions about
job opportunities with GM on

,-ear Detroit, equipped with every conceivable
reearch facility.

Best of all, it means a future as big as you
want to make it at GM s 35 Divisions and 126
plants in 71 cities and 19 states., A future in
which your training, your inventive ability,
your inquiring mind, your desire to get ahead
will receive quick recognition and unlimited
Ipportunities.

You owe it to yourself to investigate the kind
of future General Motors is offering young
engineers. Make an appointment with the GM
Representative next time he visits your cam-
pus or write: General Motors Corporation,
Personnel Staff, Detroit 2, Michigan.

IMOTO S Personnel Staff,

Detroit 2, Michigan

engineers, with outstanding
field of nuclear research, are
diversified projects such as:

Our scientists and
achievements in the
eurrently at -work on

· Nuclear devices
· Basic particle physics
· Nuclear powered ramjet propulsion systems
e Controlled thermonuclear reactions

(now unclassified)
· Engineering and scientific application of nuclear

explosives to mining, excavations, and power

The finest facilities, and encouragement to exercise
creative thinking and imagination, are offered quali-
fied graduates interested in research careers.

Call your placement office for an appointment.

UNIVERSITY OF

CALIFORNIA RAD IATI ON

LABORATORY
Berkeley and Livermore, California

GM positions now available in these fields for men holding Bachelors', Masters' and Doctors' degrees:

Chemical Engineering o Mechanical Engineering - Electrical Engineering * Industrial Engineering * Metallurgical En-

gineering e Aeronautical Engineering · Ceramic Engineering , Mathematics v Industrial Design · Physics o Chemistry

n _-_- A

I

A MAN'S SHAMPOO...
in Shower-Safe Plastic!

Old Spice Shampoo conditions your scalp as it cleans your hair.

Riemoves dandruff without removing natural oils. Gives you rich,

man-sized lather that leaves your hair.-more manageable, better-looking

- i- 0

I aqairiag

No matter where your interests lie in the vast
field of engineering, there's a better-than-good
chance you'll find your place in the sun with
one of the 35 Divisions of General Motors.

For these GM Divisions run the gamut of vir-
tually every field of engineering and science
-from engineering, designing and producing
automobiles, trucks and hundreds of impor-

tant industrial products to helping to solve the
unknown challenges of the Space Age.

Choosing an engineering career with GM
means teaming up with some of the world's
finest engineering and scientific brains. It
means working in pleasant, modern surround-
ings such as GM's fabulous Technical Center

OCTOBER 28, 29, 30

ON FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 7

a UCRL staff member will be on campus
to answer your questions about employment
opportunities at the Laboratory.

GENERAL
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Iis the intramural league comrnpeti-
, passed the half way mark last

[leend, and as the records start
.,ingg toward the outcome, almost

rthe teams are tightening up in a
.;centrated effort to take the lead.
.' a result this weekend's play was
'far the most exciting of the season,
h two games almost resulting in

jets. Beta Theta Pi just edged past
:AE Pis 13-12 and the SAE's - in
:mne described as "just sweat, panic
i clutch" - scored in the last
,ute to *win over the Phi Delts 7-0.

?5 of these teams (along with Phi
Dma Delta) tied for the A division

:inlpionship last year. The Fijis
,ed on top of their league with
ir second wrin, and in League IV
:Delts and Sigma Chi's stay even
:5 two wvins each - they will not
:. until the last weekend of regular
:on play.

B Division
3¢d-iision standings are also shap-
·up with Lambda Chi Alpha, Walk-
Student House and Phi Kappa

iing the top of their league withl all
jies in the win column. The five new
Els (three fromt the Senior House,
Er Club and the Sky Gazers) all
:,: to be holdlin their own with at
:z one win each in the three week-
i of play.

t" League
League I

7lt Human '59, SAE back, threw
2lard pass to Fred Browand '59
:he Phi Delt end zone in the final
asue of their hard fought contest
:-Slturday. This was the first time
P, teaml has been scored upon this
aon and the play mnlrked the end
,;e of the toughest games tiny of
p!ayelrs could reemembelr.
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The Phi Delts kicked 'off; and, after
a series of plays and a kick, the Phi's
had the ball. Chuck Hollabird '59 im-
mnediately threw a long pass to Mark
Tenney '58 on the opponents tw-enty-
five. Moments later Fritz Frink '60
tossed another pass to Mark which
brought a first down on the five. In
two plays the Phi Delts had the ball
down to the 1 yard line, but they
fumbled two passes from center.

In the middle of the second quarter,
the Phi Delts broke loose again. First
they drove past midfield; then Fritz
Frink got off a long pass to Mark
Tenney who was downed on the 20.
Fritz took the ball wide around end
to the five, and first and goal. Dick
McCullough '58 and the rest of that
solid line stopped the Phi Delts cold
and after a 15-yard penalty, the threat
was ended.

Steve Whittemote '59 intercepted a
pass in the third quarter as the tide
began to turn. Before the period end-
ed, the SAE's brought the ball down
to the opposition five, but couldn't
pierce that tough line.

Once again in the fourth quarter
Walt Huinnan engineered the ball deep
into enemy territory, to the 1 yard
line. The hard charging Phi Delt's
pushed him back to the six and held
him-i there.

The battle returned to the midstripe,
but with two minutes to g'o the SAE's
began to move dowvn field. After run-
ning and passing to the twenty, Hu-
man connected to Broxvand for six and
the extra point made the ball game.

Sigmia Alpha Mu came from behind
in a League I encounter to trip Tau
Epsilon Phi 12-6 Saturday. Dick Do-
betmnan '62 ran 60 yards for the TEP
score in the first half but the Sarmays
came back with two tallies on passes
by Bobby Mulh '59 to aannex the wvin.

League II
In a League II tilt Pi Lambda

Phi blanked Phi Mu Delta 19-0 Satur-
day. The Pi Lares tallied twice on
aerials from Jerry Diamond '62 to Joe
Parks '62 and counted a third time
as Alike Myers intercepted an enemy
pass and rambled 20 yards for the
score. Fine line play set up the first
two touchdowns.

In one of the top intramural foot-
ball games of the weekend, Beta Theta
Pi came from behind in the second half
to defeat Alpha Epsilon Pi 13-12 last
Saturday on Briggs Field. The win
gaave the Betas a 2-0 slate and the
League III lead.

AEPi opened the scoring in the first
period as Ken Singer '61 grabbed a
pitchout and skirted the end for a 15-
yard score. Ira Jaffe '62 connected on
a 20-yard pass down the middle to
David Garelick '59 for AEPi's second
score and a 12-0 lead as the half ended.

The Betas came back with a quick
touchdown in the third quarter as
Warren Goodnow '59 hit Jim Russell
'59 on a 40-yard aerial. With 30
seconds left in the game Beta Carl
Koonce '60 plunged through the AEPi
line for one yard and the score. Good-
now completed a short pass to Russell
ror the deciding extra point. The
second half rally by the Betas featured
a fine passing attack.

League III
Grad House won a forfeit victory

over the Non-Resident Students Asso-
ciation 1-0 in Leag-ue III action Satur-
(lay.

Phi Ganima Delta whipped Alpha
Tau Omega 27-0 Saturday to remain
unscored upon in League III play. A
long pass from John Stevenson '60 to
Ed Strachan '61 was good for the first
Fiji score. Larry Boyd's, '59, pass in-

terception and 30-yard return counted
for the second six points. A 50-yard
aerial from Al Beard '59 to Brian
Strong '62 added another touchdown.
Bob Williamson '59 scored the final TD
for the Fijis on a slant off gualrd.

League IV

Sigma Phi Epsilon racked up the
highest score in all Saturday's games
as it smashed Baker House 40-6 in a
League IV contest. Don Morrison '61
ran for three of the winners' touch-
downs and passed for another. Joe
Vittek '62 completed two touchdown
aerials for Sig Ep. Gordie Knight '62,
Dick GieIio '59 and Al Stratton '61
wvere on the receiving end for the
passes. The wainners ran for one extra
poinit ncd passed three.

Delta Tau Delta racked up 7 touch-
downs in a 44-2 League IV rout of Phi
Kappa Signma Sunday. Ernie Potter
'59 passed to John Crissman '61 for
tw o scores, to Mlike Haunch '59 for
another pair and ran 50 yards for a
fifth TD. Phi Kappa Sigma collected
their onfly poinits on a safety.

"B" League
Phi Kappa 32, Dover Club 0.

Delta Kappa Epsilon 20, Kappa Sig-
m a 12.

Student House 8, Chi Phi 6.

Sky Gazers 6, Burton House 0.

Lambda Chi Alpha 6, Theta Delta
Chi 6.

East Campus Senior House III 13,
Senior House I 0.

Walker 1, East Campus A 0 (for-
feit).

Phi Sigma Kappa 1, East Campus
B 0 (fofeit).

ENGLISH: slow train engine

LISHi: art of giving gratuities
E"NGLISH: Periodical

for witches

teNKLISH[ PiOKOMOTIVE
i .,, - : .I- It

,?E,,~i t btic,THNKuSH0 CAGZINt - K

Speak English all your life and what does
it get you? Nothing! But start speaking
Thinklish and you may make $25! Just
put two words together to form a new (and
much funnier) one. Example: precision
flight of bumblebees: Swarmation. (Note:
the two original words form the new
one: swarmri+formation.) We'll pay $25
each for the hundreds and hundreds of

new Thinklish words judged best-and
we'll feature many of them in our college
ads. Send your Thinklish words (with
English translations) to Lucky Strike,
Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose
name, address, college or university, and
class. And while you're at it, light up a
Lucky. Get the full, rich taste of fine to-
bacco, the honest taste of a Lucky Strike.

A. r. co.
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!AEs Take Phi I)elts in Last Minute; Betas Edge AEPis; Fijis Romp

Coop
rug

Pa roage

Refund

Ch ecks

Ready

NOW

Join

Buy

ave

8%b or lo

Lucky Stroike presents

-the funniest, easiest way yet to make money!

I m
PUT IN A GoOD WoRD AND AK E

Get the genuine article

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STR KE

Product of A h ,-" Ce- C is our middle name
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Soccermen Draw With Army;
Camnejo Stars on Freshman Team

MIT's varsity soccer men turned in
a fine performance against a strong
Army team last Friday to gain a 1-1
tie. This brings the varsity booter's
season record to three wins, one de-
feat, and two draws.

Friday's game at West Point was
highlighted by outstanding defensive
play throughout, with Army drawing
first blood late in the second quarter
and staving off Tech scoring threats
the remainder of the half. However
the Beavers surged back in the third
quarter sparked by left wing Tom
Geer's game-tying boot. From that
point on, it was a see-saw affair as
neither squad could penetrate the
strong defense of the other.

In the freshman tussle with the
cadet plebes, MIT found itself on the
short end of a 4-3 score. This wild
and wooly struggle saw Army receive

on deck

Varsity Soccer

Tues. 21-Home 2 p.m.- Harvard.

Frosh

Tues. 21-Away 3 p.m.-Harvard.
Sat. 25-Away 2 p.m.-Exeter.

Varsity Cross Country
Sat. 25-Home 2 p.m.-NE and

Coast Guard.

Frosh

Sat. 25-Home 2 p.m.-NE and
Coast Guard.

Varsity Sailing
Sat. 25-Hexagonal.

Enjoy WARM BEER?
Ruin Miles for ICE CUBES?

For Only $5.00 per Month
Fully Guaranteed and Delivered

with a
REFRIGERATOR

from

rant-fsoffman, Inc.
327 Columbus Ave.

MIT Representatives
Associated Agencies

CO 6-3660

SWING LINE STAPLERS
AT

Jm 

a Nwingline
Stapler no

bigger than a
pack of gum!

(Including

SWINGLINE "TOT, .

Millions now in use. Uncondi-
tionally guaranteed. Makes book
covers, fastens papers, arts and
crafts, mends, tacks, etc. Avail-
able at your college bookstore.

SWINGLINE
"Cub" Stapler $1.29

LONG ISLAND CITY. NEW YORK. N Y

credit for three goals kicked by Tech-
men while trying to pass the ball to
their own goalie so that he could punt
it into Cadet territory.

Pete Camejo continued his outstand-
ing play for the frosh soccermen by
scoring all three of the legitimate
Beaver goals.

In the four freshman games played
thus far, the yearling soccer team has
compiled a record of one win and three
losses. Ca-mejo has trailed eight of the
team's total of ten goals during these
first four games.

This afternoon at Bligg's field both
the varsity and freshmen resume ac-
tion against their Harvard counter-
parts.

The Phi Delts will play host this
weekend to the Senior Drinking
Honorary, Sigma Epsilon Chi, at a
drinking meefing at 4 p.m. Saturday.
Business will be served.

.LEARN LANGUAGES-tiey open many
careers. Russian-born woman teaches RUS-
SIAN by intense modern conversational
method. Also FRENCH and GERMAN. TR
6-3771.

FOR
Labs,
Build
bertl.

SALE-Electric Adding Machine. Do
theses, calculations the easy way.
your own 704. Contact Pete Silvers
c/o THE TECH, or Runkle 304.

AS A STUDENT SERVICE. THE TECH offers
its Classified Column for use by the MIT
Communify for the nominal charge of 10c
per line, paid in advance. Classified adver-
tising outside MIT: 20c per line. Address
inquiries c/o Adv. Mgr., THE TECH, 024
Walker Memorial.

FOR SALE: 1952 MG TD. Black, new top.
Fine condition. Ml 3-9260 after 6 p.m.

1956 ENGLISH TRIUMPH Sedan. Exc.
cond. $850. TW 3-6309.

FOR SALE-1956 Red MG. Must sell for
financial reasons. (Mli;. $1100 or best
offer. Please contact Pete Canapa, 518
Beacon St. Cl 7-8915 between S-7:30 p.m.

--~~~~~~~~~ 

The Tech

CLASSIFIED COLUMN

1951 FORD Custom Tudor. low mileage.
Appearance, condition excellent. CO 6.5192
Eveninqs.

HIGH FIDELITY COMPONENTS - Why
haul heavy parts all over Boston when you
can get FREE DELIVERY to any point on
campus from:

IRV THOMAE, Holman 105
ALL NEW, QUALITY EQUIPMENT

ALL STANDARD BRANDS
LOWEST RETAIL PRICES IN

BOSTON AREA
Drop in and inquire. 55 Boylston Street EL iot 4-4

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 21, 19

.VESPA from your iii

leadquarters 
S M otors ncare

610 Harvard Suare,
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Top Length Top Value, Top-Tobacco Filter Action..

NOTHING SATISFIES LIKE CHESTEfFIELO KING
O Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.
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